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]:Gen. Cronje. The news that General 
I Jluiler Is attempting another crossing 

of the Tugela east of Oodeeberg, after 
the capture of Hlangwece Hill, there
fore gives great satisfaction. Bauer’s 
losses so far have been about twenty 

next morning Gen. French advanced In Wounded. Fite entire army, wtth
TUet tine exception of Gem. Hart’s brigade, 

Is engaged In the operation.
It te announce 1 that the Channel 

squadron, instead of going to Gtbral- 
tari^has been ordered to remain in Bri
tten* waiters until March.

«S t ï;î Jk ""'ІУ У чіі Щ > v J

BUDGET OF GOOD NEWS Ш
ï A *

FRASER, FRASER & CO. mÊm
Want you. ’ Cal! in and see the Winter Clothing 
they are selling so low to clear. 'Boer Lineof Fortresses Along the) 

Tugela Broken by Buller.
Kitchener Pushing Rapidly Forward in an 

, Endeavor to Head off Cronje.

: -mand seized two drifts on the 
River. Gem. Tucker’s division fol
lowed after a splendid march. Gen.
Ketly-Kenny’e command wee close 

I behind, and both divisions reached the 
met River before Gen. Freaefa left.
The drift was eo difficult of passage 
that thé transport was forced to pack 
on the south side of the river. Relays
of oxen and mules labored throughout CHIEVELKY, Wednesday, Feb. 14 
the nlgihtt th the midst of a terrible (delayed by censer.)—The movement 
dust-storm. At four o'clock the ivixt northeastward began this (Wednes- 
morokng most of the British force was flay) morning. Lord Dundottald, with 
across the river. Gen. Lord Kiftch- cavalry. Infantry and artillery, occu- 
ener aocormpanled Gen. Tucker’s dtvi- pled Huzzar Hill, live miles north of 

. skm, which marched to within three C'hieVeley.
Lord Methuen’s Division Now at Kimberley—Canadians ^ g *» mu.

fitter. This division watted he,
Gen. KeHy-Kenny, who then adv 
to КИр drift гл the Modder River, 
where Gem. French was wotting- Then.

. they proceeded towards XUstberley.
; Immediately they arrived Geo.ijj^ite- 

During his , thuen was opposite Magersfontein, 
captured 1 Gen. Tucker held Jaoobsda.1, with Gem.

Ooivltte’s division near by ready to 
wherever required, while^Gen.

kept ri&s session! of 
drifts on the Mwdder 

General French 
ayptfontelp 
cable and

■Mi

'

Fraser, Fraser 6 Co., Foster’s Comer,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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BOERS RETIRE ACROSS THE 

RIVER.
9

>
Wm

ably fclnd to the wounded, provided QUEEN’S SYMPATHY,
them with, mattresses and gave them ^LONDON, ^Feb^ l7.~The^Qu^'в^регвопаїI

is •••і her toj2fLry.al-. l.„The infantry entrenched, a

Being Rushed Forward to Join the Force That is 
Pursuing Commandant Cronje.

ries Wfcrren in front: bitthe British wounded fraternized, wo- —----- --------ИІШП1І
tictag that ttoe ba^offlers of the enemy bunU. aged 15?Тае First Ю DuSla 
were filled With soft-nceed bullets, one Fusiliers, who was the first to .irose the
°f'Ги SrSt:to bring such things XM

to fire alt ue.’’ his right hand, Dunn sounded the “ad-
The Bder replied : “We must use vance.” A bullet struok his arm and the 

-аго. non oif« ; bugle fell. The boy immediately lifted it up■wfhlaltever we can. get. , __ ! with his left tend and repeated the call.
This particular Boer contingent had , He was brought to NeUey hoepital and was

SS38
to hunting big game along the LIm- do for Mm; Re replied: “I hope her ma- 
**>. ra^ bad obt^ned their te£, teSausl”
ammunittom tor that purpose. One да, to tbre» engagements. My father has 
Briton, whose thigh had been Shatter- only two bare to his medal.” The lad's
ed rmlted to this explanation : father, a sergeant, returned to the frontLADYSMITH, Tuesday, Feb. 13 3,’,W4 I wish you C been kind ?e5ngWW

(hy heliograph and na*i\ e runner via . erJ0(ugh to dhoot me lower down.” was tenderly borne on the shoulders of the 
Chiieveley)—Dr. Jameson has the fever. After the retirement of -the British | delighted populate.

The heat is tremendous*, but the the Boers held a prayer meet- . J
morale of the camp 1s excellent. 4 and thanked Heaven for their sue- SADDLES seized.

Major Dovetcn’s wife, who was І ряая Then they separated into small | LOüItFNZO MARQVBZ, Feb. 18. The 
given a safe «mauct through tlm Boer ра^іед and moved to their various ^"^^^Mddlmu^ormlng'Vrt of the bag-
lines, has arrived here to nurse ner outposts, chanting hymns as they I gage of the Ruseo-Dutch Red Cross contlng-
husband.- ™—,* ent that arrived on board the steamer Kan-- , . _ j zales. The authorities claim that saddles are

CSajpt. Longhurst says that he was J contraband of war.
much impressed by their considerate j -------

LADYSMITH, SatuTday, Feb. 17 (by | treatment of the British wounded: ] LORD ROBERTS' PROCLAMATION,
heliograph via Weenen.)—The Boers ^T-—CAPE. TOWN, Feb. lS.-Lctd Roberts has
have been very active here during the I FIGHTING NEAR DORDRECHT. I issued a proclamation to the Burghers of
last few days and are evidently mak- BIRDS RIVER, Saturday, Feb. U-Vto !fl,^i®eJr^^we^togall thehBurgh- 
ing a move somewhere. . occupé aD0£onght ЬШп^оІ %% of tte BrWsh

The garrison, greatly delighted to a°d that the British hold a command- as well as to do sllinhto Puerto
learn of the relief of Kimberley, is In mg post to the south. Both are maintain- j 1*=.„^,^6° nroti^atUm^n older “at* И 
excellent spirits end fit for anything. JijM brisk exchange of shells oyer r- he^ f.urghele pcontln'ne fighting, they, may 

Major Doveton died Wednesday, OTS,„. Brabant's horse, 2,000 strong, com- not do ignm aDtly. but with a full „knowl-
V.- »■ I '.'т,дт™И“кш?ії. “iv;. '?&' “

•1'»"* • mount...... «4 «mo.lt ««.- sSl.Tn.raSSt ffivï tS.t‘5.
TCariv nn Fridav they were fired upon, and I ton and unjustifiable invasion of British ter-

LONDON, Feb. 18.—A despatch from j §£ Brittah“"earmg“the ^Sis out “№ov^“fntheCOSe ot^m^FAe'statiN
the Swaziland border, dated Friday, >̂ under a terrific rifie wkh British government tes
Feh. 16, says: Towarite mîdrnght Friday the British forced It believes the responstbtUty to rest .wholly

“The Boer agent at Bremersdorp has the Boer» at the point of the bayonet out with the aovernmemt of the £ree Stote, act- 
been maintaining regular cmnmunica- of their Lst ^Uion an important ^ne
tion with Delagoa Bay via Swaziland. | олCTlooking Dormecnt. me у "Great BrValn therefore wishes the peo-
Two coolie carriers have been bearing vbe Britirtf casutitjes we.-e eight killed, pie of Ше Free .State to understand that it 
racks supposed to contain sait, through tnduUnc CraUan and Lieut. Chand- '^^slmie^with the sSScesrfSV conduct §
Tcngtdand. On. examination it was some prisoners and the war and ,,pf the re^rttehment ot

provl8tona- tte'eviil bought
FOUGHT TO THE END. сісіиІіоп^ІтГ Roberts warns all

LONDON, Feb. 13,—A despatch to the Burghers to desist from further acts of 
Times from Naauwport, describing the re- I vcetiilty towards her maleety'â government 
tirement to Arundel draws attention to the Bnd troops, and he gives directions regard- 
devotion of twenty men of the Burghers I jn_ requisitions ana complaints.
Mounted Rifles, who were caught In a trap 
and died to a man lighting their last.

card to the left.
The Boers were heavily entrenched 

at Hlangnape and Montecristo hills.
A steady, independemit fife, with" oc- 

ccetonal volleys, was maintained for 
some hours, and the enemy’s trenches 
were vigorously shelled.

The Boers had one gun in action dur
ing the early part of the day, but 
v.hen we began sbelHng, they moved 
it across the river. They used one 
Nordenfeldt In the afternoon. Our 
cruelties were few.

f І
|Я

discomfiture of Oran je.. 
advance Geaeiui French'
Brown’s drift on Modder River.

After the junction of the forces at 1 move 
Waged niai and the decision to ad- Kelly-Kenny
vanoe upon Jaucobsia.1 it was seen that two 
a sharp fight was in store. The city ; River. Meanwhile 
of London Vblunteens formed the ад- , reached Kimberley, 
vahee guard, the South Wales Bor- thus ret-dered untenable and the

Tile troops were welcomed by Ma- i were placed In the centre, the , Beers had the alternative 6t Btarva-
jor John Hanburv-W ilharms, military | Staffords on the right of the lion or retreat. Commandant Cronje

fleunk. These latter were the first to chose the latter, but it te still URcer-
Jacobsdal. They cleared out the tain whether it 4s the whole of his
Boers opposing them after a gallant fierce which Is retreating by jfesy of

tçy BloemfonfetM, or 
it. while me rest 

Gen.

LAURENTIAN at cape TOAVN.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 17.—The British 

Captain Numan, :btearner Laurentian, 
which sailed from HaUfax Jan. 21 with 
the first artillery section of the second 
Canadian contingent 
service against the Boers, arrived at 
this port today.

■ %iof troops for
і ;was

і ;•? .
ЩШDR. JAMESON ILL.

Mcretary to the geverner of Cape | 
Calory, and the British ' high com
missioner In South Africa, Sir Alfred 
Winner, on behalf of Ms excellency. the Modder River 

only a portion of • It, 
ere going north of Kiimbarley. 
Kelly-Kenny has now rat>tuitedyver 
one hundred of the enemy’s whjrons. 
He has been reinforced by the Htgh-

charge with bayonets.
Meanwhile the 75th Battalion shelled 

the outskirts of the town. The enemy 
retired towards Mlagerefontein, where 
Gen. Cronje’s forces were entrenched.

Col. Henry and Major Healett were _____
wounded and captured to the action land Brigade. The Guards’ Brigade Is 
on Tuesday, and after the Boers ewac- j encamped on the Boer, position at 
unted Jaoabsdail, we found these offl- ; Magersfr.ir.tein. Gen. French ha^ left 
cers and ten British, who had been Kimberley in order tp co-operate In 
wounded in previous engagements, In the pursuit of the Boers, wfcib aeCm to

be fighting a gcod rear guard action. 
Wlhlle the Canadians, as part of the They are occupying successive kbPjes 

ninth division, were protecting the in order to allow the moving of their 
right flank of the troops operating for convoy, which to forced and * flow,

their animate being apparently 'lead 
the beat. At last repents the Boers vere 

attacked Watervaal in the neighborhood of Klip Kraal 
Drift. They are undoubted!#5 dis
heartened. Gen. Kelly-Kern^ h*s the 

! naval guns with him. These have 
Gen. French with Ms cavalry, after j been splendidly bandied. The^blvle- 

tihe capture of Jacobsdal, pushed on jv^kets have improvised temporary 
towards Kimberley, and official infer- j pairs to wheels and carriages, 
ma tion which reached here Thursday : fuelling of the Boers is proceeding, vig- 

witli Gen. ait midnight stated that he had re- 1 cjously. Owing to the hsuturê «і the 
liieved that place, and on Friday even- j action they are forced to show'to the 
ing dined at the club there, where the or,en wherever they are obliged to 
victory was celebrated. . Uavo the krpjee.

In the advance from Wegedraal sev- According to Dutch 
era! Canadians fell out on the march -n Jebdbsdàl, G err
and are either in tite hospital or cap- charged home through the retreating 
tuned. Their names are Private James Boers northwest of Kimfberiey. The 
Drake, formerly of the 63rd Halifax Eoer laagers have been deserted ev- 
Riflos; Private M. A. Murmis, former- erywhere. Great quantities of stores, 
iy of the 63rd Halifax Rifles; Private -tents, etc., have been captured.
T. J. Walsh, formerly of the 66th Prin- nie most striking point of the move- 
cess Louise Fusiliers, of St. John, ail merits are three—the mobBlty of Gen. 
of H company; Private Bordenneae of French’s force, the efficiency of the 
D company; Private A. W.WlOOdward, transport, and the marching of the 

Few slept more formerly of the 26th Middlesex Light infantry through deep sand with no 
infantry; Private G. B. Corbould, for- | water. The four divisions had to be 
merly of the 5th Regiment Canadian j fe^ while cut off from the primary

base. The transport officers toiled 
, of D com- j continuously and sleeplessly issuing 
the above j stores during the night. From the 

moment Gen. Lord Roberts, at the 
About fifty or of the R. C. Regiment. The reference I bead of the troops, entered Jaobsdal 

to Walsh Is an error. He belonged ^ February 15, the utmost order 
to the 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers, і has prevailed. The military police 
Halifax, not St. John. j are patrolling the tc.wn, and there is

a sentry at every store. The soldiers 
allowed to make purchases, and 

this fact has surprised the inhabit
ants, who say they had been told that 
the British always looted captured 

The behavior of the troops

DOVETAILED WITH PRECISION.
JACOBSDAL, Orange Free State, 

Friday, Feb. 16,—Lord Roberts’ com
binations for the movement of the 
corps, dovetailed with precision, al
though obstacles thait had not been 
foreseen had to be overcome.

The» execution of Ms design 
at three a. m. Sunday. Gen. French 
rede into Kimberley Thursday af
ternoon, just when 
cording
table, having in four and a half days 
marched ninety miles with artillery, 
and having fought two small engage
ments.

■

MAJOR DOVETON DEAD.

began

■the German Red Cross hospital. I
he was due, ac- 

to the field marshal’s time

the capture of Jaoabsdlal the rear 
guard composed of troops from 
ninth division 
drift. They were acting as an escort 
to the British supply column and quite 
a heavy engagement resulted.

sÆ
:■

The relief of Kimberley was accom
plished . with the loss of only fifty 
men. Twenty thousand infantry made 
sylendid marches under at sub-tropi
cal sun, and through a draft storm, to 
hold the positions which. Gem French 
took.

mCOMMUNICATION WITH DELAGOA 
BAY. 4

§ii]re-
The

Lord Kitchener was 
Tucker’s division. In consequence of 
і is transport arrangements, the four 
divisions moving over the sandy veldt 

fed aid watered. It is hardly pos
sible to appreciate adequately the 
mia/themiatical precision with which 
every part of the transport depart
ment has worked, marching through 
the day, telling almost sleeplessly 
throughout the night, victualling the 
army and evolving every hour results 
from seeming chaos.

Everybody did what was expected 
of him cheerfully, though enduring 
frightful fatigues.
1han three hours.

The battalions, hour after hour, 
toiled through the heavy sand uncom
plainingly, and when, now and then a 

fell out of the ranks exhausted, 
he would rejoin his company later af
ter he had rested, 
sixty were overcome by the heat and' 
had to be sent to the rear in the back
ward defile of empty wagons.

The rapidity of Lord Roberts’ move
ments away from his base has solved 

cf the problems, perhaps the
and

вдшя

are -found ffifc sacks contained gunpow
der.

BULLER’S operations.
CELIBVBLEY CAMP, Feb. 18* 7.10 p. 

m.—Since Wednesday there has been 
fighting in the high range of hills run
ning north and south, about 10 miles
northeast of Ohieveley. The northern- I WESTERN MEN REACH HALIFAX, 
mast hill of this range is known as HALIFAX, Feb. 18,—C- battery of artil-
Mkmte Cristo, and the southernmost as iery, from Kingston, arrived by special I jt h4id nothing further for publication 
Oingolo. ' Between them is a nek or train at f^t"r^fZ’rvT51ree® X’tend from South Africa.
stretch of comparatively level land, anc^of^tie genera^publlc there was none. I In the lobbies of the house of com- 
wthfle at right angles to Monte Cristo The train pulled in in almost complete dark- жг,3 Last evening, however, it was 
is a low green МИ, which apparently ness. “'‘„““в ?en were nsloep^m rumortd that Gen. Crouje’s army was
is unnamed. It was important that awea^e t0 flnd themselves in Halifax. The I surrounded, that Gen. French had
these positions be taken before Hltung- Plla8enger list was 172 men and 140 horses. g0lt between the Boer forces and
wantt hUl was ocupied. On Wednesday The tolp down was £urB°d°ay ^ Evé?y“ I Bloemfontein, and that he was only
the British took an eminence called ^ere ttere were ovations, except in Que- | awaiting reinforcements to close m on
Hussar Hill. One force held the Wee- pec. At Cornwall, Ont., the town people the er,emy.
nen road, while another made a pro- B^ve them a dton^^hey^ wct^ not No CQalflrmatkm of this rumor is ob-
longed march through the valley of reC6ption was'given. Thence east there I tudnable, although the general jdea is
the Blaawkrantz River. The Boers was mtle enthusiasm till they reached New th0Jt thie government has received im- 
opposed the irregular cavalry, who Brunswick. All «dong the ^ne ш portant despatches.

In contact with them At eight Brunswick ^ere^was^ o^ ^ trajn •
o’clock in the morning, but they were marched through the town, headed by a AT THE VERY FRONT,
repulsed. On Thuraday the troops local band. Amherst and Truro were equ - MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—The Star’s
rested, being much fatigued by their I troqpe^o f A squadron of let bet- I oca respondent with the first Canadian
march over the rough coimtry. On* talion Canadian Mounted Rifles arrived this I cont.inger,t, cables;
Friday -they occupied a position about afternoon from Toronto, hours ^ MODDER RIVER, Feb. 18.-The
a ithousand yurdis in advance of that I b“cl,ig4lt Ді men and І69 horses, in com- I Royal Canadian Regiment is in the 
previously held by them. The next mand of Lieut. Col. Evans. ... . I nridst of bard work involved in the
day (Saturday) the BritiSb right cJehnet ^^Hflîc^nd'men rre^ll well. edvancc of Lord Roberts’ column. It 
swept the Boers from Cinglodo Hill, the ^he horses travelled splendidly, and only may be because of evidence given by 
enemy’s artillery shelling the hillside P!le was sick. The train was not on tune I our mf>n during their stay at Belmont, 
as their riflemen retirod. The Britteh after leaving but it seems as if we get our share of
held the position, bivouacking there by At campbellton there was 1 all the hard work that is going,
tart night. Today they are crossing aû ' exception to this rule, for there the 4 We le6t рад with the Nine-
ftihe nek .between Clngoto and Monte wtele town saem й 12°0.8с^гіп те morn- teenth Brigade of the seventh division 
Cristo hills. I ing when the train reached Moncton, many I ^ Tuesday lest, and that day march-

toarded it and greeted the согііетв. ье- thirty miles to Wegerad Drift.
finuntefedWahsoduYhe!rt bfiaard?one of the Ttore we were enabled to reader in- 

CHTEVEIjEY, Sunday, Feb. 18—Gen. Dercest of the season. It was 4 o’clock when І таіиа,ьіе services by hauling naval 
Buller has eetabitehed Ms headquar- the Toronto train pulled tot» Richmond^mi- i twelvg pourul€.r3 across a difficult 
ters on Hussar HSU. Heavy artillery officers with 1> squadron were on hand to I drift.
firing was maintained at intervals by greet the men, taking charge ot *he hors®® 1 Friday we marched on to Jacobs-
botii rides from Wednesday untU Frd- and all the equipment^ allowlng the Toronw then on to Klipfonteln, where
day. The Britteh slowly pitehed the men ^proceed to Willow Park We arrived on Saturday morning, af-
advomae and their infantry occupied I A unique service was held at Willow Park I the drift hod been captured, 
entrenched new porititonts in front of mUitarycartP.m.s «, tne . ^ Commandamt Cronje’s army had
Hussar Hffl, with Slight losses. Svtoe worahlp. it had bem retired up the Modder River on Fn-

It 1s beilevad that the lyddite work- the intention for troops to have chureh I ^ nighti the sixth division, follow
ed havoc in the Boer trenches. imnJ^hie" to leavê ed hy the Highland Brigade, marched

The Boers are supposed to have 'yithout dUcomfort. and accordingly it I across the ccuntry to Kliprael Drift,
moved their big guns back over the was decided that the chtrch parade would I wbere the Boera crossed the river. 
Tugela. Friday afternoon. The rifle be given ‘h"eentw^t to the ’camp I The Nineteenth Brigade, with the
fire has been heavy at times. The “e conduct the religious exercise and ad-1 Canadians, left Klipfonteln last night 
wlhoOe country is thickly wooded. minister communion. The building, which I ^ a force^ maroh to catch up to the

The British operations are dtreoted I tor ai timewas naerrt. bail been^erec mJl Brigade and sixth division,
to the capture of HXangwane Hill, ^ ht proot ln' juiy. what the place was I wllieL, Me trying to intercept the Boer 
where the Boers are strongly fortified, todjBy with a fierce wind shrieking over aj.my
and from which they are sheBtog the bl^k «eide ana b^tiln^tealn^it an^ i the Canadians left, the rear
British with great accuracy. t™d*bem rigged to make the building lessi guardj with a convoy of wagons of

The British infantry are now (Ms- ur comfortable, swayed to and tio, doing I fc(d was attacked by a large force 
posed along a Une extending for seven much In treating ^ c^ld find chairs cf the enemy wltili two guns. Our 
mfl.es to the small kopjes at the base around their feet folds of surplus j tlcop3 fOUgbt all morning until they
of Monte Octet» МИ. From 6 o’clock canvas lying on tBejsround. One man lay і to abandon the wagons
Friday morning the British incessant- down and wraprod hhnrtt ( by Lord Roberts. The Canadians had
ly Shelled Monte Cristo, Würth, the nek j£“’ned thelr'knitted caps. Close attention I only left №е a few hours when
separating It from Bttaauw Krantz toll was manifested throughout the service^ і і was made, and so we esc-ip-
atong the right. ^In3 gTrllf who ted^^Toveî' tourne od surprise.

The British infeatry is making slow ^“a^ee off, and joined in Л* devotions Qur men m standing the fatigue 
progress up thtfnek, to the endeavor j », those forwh^e «““^^doubi and intense heat with great pluck,

F^TaSend campaign Lnd their enthusiaem is most conta-
Members of any church, regardlros of de-1 Qur long meurdheo are enliven-nnml^U°^W ттГ^гіеГЙе % by Canadten songs In both French

oMoihing to the slcredX: Nearly bait of ^ English, and all are eager for я 
the* congregation received the sacrament. J in which they can prove their

mettle. The heat and dust are dread
ful, hut we are well.

WAR SUMMARY.

WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 20, 12.30 a. m.—The 

war office at midnight announced that

Ш
Artillery, both of A company.

(The name of Bordonneas 
pany, which appears in 
list, is net recorded in the official list

:
mman

-If

Ш
CTtONJE’S RETREAT. £ГЄ ILONDON, Feb. 19.—The Daily News 

publishes the following despatch, 
dated Sunday morning, Feb. 18, from 
Modder River:

“Our sudden appearance seems to 
have astounded the enemy and thrown 
them into panic. All their positions 
were hurriedly evacuated and the big 
guns at Magersforatein and Kimber
ley were left behind.

“Gen. Cronje moved his transport, 
consisting of many hundred wagons, 
along a bank of kopjes north of the
Modder, toward Koffyfontein. It got .
past our mounted infantry, but owing LONDON, Feb. 19, 4.50 a. nu It is 
to weariness had to stop. Thereupon now amply confirmed that General 

artillery opened upon it. The main Cronje escaped. Every detail, how-
ever, proves how admirably Ivord Rob-

one
chief problem of the war. He 
Lord Kitchener have created a mobile 
force, able to move in exterior lines 
and to outflank the Boers, themselves 
so wonderfully mobile.

The position cf the Boer army at 
Spytfontein bring untenable, Gen. 
Cronje ordered a retreat, 
moment this dispatch is written it is 
uncertain whether his whole force, or 
only a portion, has gone 
Bloemfontein, 
part is going north of Kimb_-rle^.

It is supposed that a 29 ton gun is 
still in the neighborhrods of Kimber
ley. The rood from Jacob sdal to Mod
der Station Is now open.

Further details of the Boer retreat 
show that the enemy has been fight
ing a good rear guard action, and oc
cupying successive kopjes in order to 
allow the moving of the convoy, which, 
however, has been going at a very 
slow pace, the animals apparently be
ing dead beat.

The latest reports show that the 
Boers in the neighborhood of Klip 
Kraal’s Drift are undoubtedly dis
heartened.

Gen. French’s magnificent march Is 
still the subjedt of admiration, espe
cially in view of the dust storms and 
thunderstorms that, all experienced.

Their work of shelling the Boers pro
ceeds vigorously. Owing to the style 
of the action, the Boers are bound to 
show in the open whenever they are 
obliged to leave the kopjes.

came

towns.
has dissipated this notion and the in
habitants now welcome them. Stpce 
the battle of Modder River the town 
has been regarded strictly as a hosp
ital. The towns people condemned 
the Boers for firing on the British on 
Feb. 14. The land root offered to re
tire, but was not allowed to do so.

At the

Я
À:!"toward

It is .possible that a
SUMMARY. Л:a

our
body of the Возг force kept up a run- 
ring fight the whole day, vainly try- I trts’ plane were conceived and wfre

1 But for the unexpected

BULLER’S HEADQUARTERS. І
ing to escape. I succeeding. .

“Bach time their advance guard delay at Dekiel’s Drift, which was a - 
rought to move off, our mounted in- meet impassable for wagons, tne 
fantry gallbped round and checked I whole Boer force would have been sur- 
them. We never attempted to stop rounded. The delay of one day there 
their main movements, contenting I gave them their chance far a haatj 
ourselves with trying to check them. I retreat. ,

“Their position at Koffyfontein is I All the other movements of Lord 
said to be very strong. They enter- I Roberts were executed exactly to 
tain a wholesome dread of ten thou- j time. Apparently Gen. Cronje is re
sand cavalry moving more quickly treating with the main army, and even 
than they do themselves. We hope to | if he escapes altogether he will proh- 
be in Bloemfontein shortly.” ably lose ail his baggage.

The Dally News has another de- I There is still something doubtful 
speutch from the Modder River mill- about the capture of the British corn- 

dated Sunday morning, I voy. According to a Daily Mail cor-
wMon

І

li
I

Шmmtary camp,
which says: I respondent with the cccvoy,

“At dawn on Friday the Boers were consisted of 200 wagons, each loaded 
observed moving wagons along the with 6,000 pounds of rations and o 
kopjes toward Koffyfontein. Our forage, and each drawn by lb oxen m 
n ounted infantry was sent out from I was suite unexpectedly attacked by 
Klip Drift, but was driven back and a commando supposed to come lro 
the enemy’s wagons passed. Oolesberg. The escape C°^fîftU^Ptv
. -Gen. Knox’s twelfth brigade, how- 80 of the Gordon Highlanders, forty 
ever, quickly attacked the enemy’s men of the army service corps and a 
main body and severe fighting went few of Kitchener’s horse, maintained

defence until the arrival of rein- 
sustaining iBSignificaitt

m
ІІTHE CANADIANS’ SHARE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 17,— The Star 
published on Saturday the following 
despatch front its special correspond
ent with the first contingent.

JAjCOBSDAL, Feb. 15, Vta. Modder 
River, Feb. 16 (delayed in transmis
sion).—In the operations which have 
resulted in the occupation of Jacobs- 
dal by the British" troops, the haSty 
retreat of Gen. Cronje from Magers- 
fontein and the relief of Kimberley, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment 
given a share.

When, the order to make a forward 
movement was given, the Canadians, 
•who were brigaded in the ninth divi
sion, moved out from Wegedraal on 
the right flank of the force to attack 
Jaoobsfal as reserves, 
to the occupation of Jaoobsdafl, Gen. 
French arrived at Wegedraal on the 
15tih.
upon Jaxx/bstal from the east on the 
afternoon of the same day. This move
ment woe the part of the general ad
vance ordered through the Free State 
for the relief of Kimberley and the

on all day over a line which was very 1 a 
extended. The enemy, making a dee- forcements,
«rate attempt, finally escaped, owing casualties. . .
to the serpentine bend of the river. The Standard’s correspondent at

“The mounted infantry suffered | JacobsdaJ, telegraphing Thursday, r eb. 
from the trying flanking movement. 15, says:
Our force has row been reinforced.” “An attack was made yesteidaj up

on the rear guard of our main body
who were

to occupy Monte Ortibo, which wiH en
able them to enfilade the Boers on 
Hteungwane.was J

w l(BULLER’S CASUALTIES.
OHIEVELEY, Feb. IS—Gen. BulieFs I 

casualties during the lest three days I
operations have been about 80./s The I port ELIZABETH, Feb. 18.—The British 
British forces have now partly as- I steamer S»t>lne, Cartaln^T^tor. from New
cended Monte Chrristo hlH. I Mtied by^he ВпШЬ gunboat Thrush

and brought to Delagoa Bay on suspicion of 
having on board- articles contraband çt war. 

v „ . . і Before the S&fiine sailed from New York
cettved by despatch rider).—Captain I ^ mmored that" she jsd oa beard a

attending the wounded Australians: I bould be obtained: The vessel was cleared 
He says that the enemy wore remark- I for Delagoa Bay.

IN THE FREE STATE.
JAtOOBSDAL, Feb. 18 —

French’s march to this place is the 
subject of admiration.

and the hanse artillery covered

by a force of 1,400 Boers,
General I hurried up from Coiesherg. They suc

ceeded in capturing some of our 
but Lord Roberts did not de- 

There

ANOTHER STEAMER SEIZED.
The mounted I wegons,

lay Ms march to retake these.
miles in four days, fighting I were few casualties on our side, 

ninety Mues 1“_rou^ .JÏvwmh„о- v-urT “The last of our supply columns ar- two en'gtagements and relieving Кіт- I The last m ou today

suî ps -
French’s division began, and it was apparent movement <m thepart 
completed that same day at Rtenflam, the Boers towardAfae 
when the infantry came in sight. The | sumobly with the object of assist! g

mein і
LONDON, Feb. 20—ht is now three 

days since official news was received 
, front Geo. Lord Roberts, and such un-

bas been received in . 
has been tooonclueive

Preparatory

ARUNDEL, Saturday, IFeto. 17 (re-the
The seventh, division advanced official news as 

•fibeaioSimti”®
dnd sometimes oontrodictory. The ah- 
------ - (Continued on Page Eight.)
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